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Name

Eugene Simmons
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3.
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Place of birth

6.

name of Father Jacob L» Simmons

I'-or.th

Wcfddwardf Oklahoma*

June

808 Santa Fe "
Day
Iowa

21

• Year 1873

'" .

Place of birth

L_

Pennsylvania
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Name of Mother

Mary Chase

^ Place of birth

Indiana. '
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* An Interview with Mr. Eugene Simmons, Woodward,.Oklahoma.
. '•
By * AlBon J. Chase - Field Worker.* '
• iuguat ,11,

.

>
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In 1894,1 left Kansas in search^fc land; came to
OJclahouML and filed on a quarter of land southwest of
Woodward on Indian Creek. I did not farm ay land, but ,
in the summer-time I would put up hay and in the .winter
would take in stook to feed.
My house was built with a sod roof but had a wood
floor.
In early June of 1892 I helped, take a big bunch
of oattle from Qoanah, Texas,to Medicine Lodge, Kansas. '
We grazed these oattle along the way,' up one creek and
down another where they would haTO plenty of water*
There were one thousand head of three year old steers

•

and it took us four months to graze them through. We
orosa©d the North Canadian River between Woodward and
Moreland; just as we were ready to cross the river,
the train cams along and caused the cattle to stampede. *
.
hosza*

I sold out in 1903, and moved to Woodward, Okla- '
-

